Families and businesses are saving with the help of ENERGY STAR®

Vermont is home to about 80 businesses and organizations participating in U.S. EPA’s ENERGY STAR program:

1. manufacturer of ENERGY STAR certified products
2. companies supporting independent certification of ENERGY STAR products and homes
32. companies building ENERGY STAR certified homes, 1 which is committed to building 100% ENERGY STAR, as well as many businesses, schools, governments, and faith-based groups using ENERGY STAR to reduce energy waste.

Across Vermont

369 thousand customers were served by ENERGY STAR utility partners in 2018
746 buildings (almost 31 million square feet) were benchmarked in 2018 using EPA’s ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager
8,957 homes have earned the ENERGY STAR
80 buildings have earned the ENERGY STAR for superior efficiency, including 32 schools, 2 hotels, 4 hospitals, and 11 office buildings.

Recent ENERGY STAR Award Winner(s)

- Efficiency Vermont

U.S. Post Office and Federal Court House, Burlington, VT. First earned ENERGY STAR certification in 2010.

State Spotlights

In 2016, Burlington-based Efficiency Vermont supported the construction of more than 70 ENERGY STAR certified homes, communicated the benefits of ENERGY STAR certified lighting through multiple platforms, and donated one ENERGY STAR certified LED bulb to a low-income consumer for each bulb purchased in Vermont during the month of October.

“We are pleased to accept the ENERGY STAR certification, in recognition of our efficiency efforts. Through this achievement, we have demonstrated our commitment to environmental stewardship, lowered our energy costs and provided a healing environment for our patients …” – Richard Morley, President of Support Services, University of Vermont Health Network – Central Vermont Medical Center (CVMC)

In total CVMC has reduced energy consumption by 28 percent, unprecedented for a Vermont hospital. The use of new and innovative technologies has also led to an annual savings of over 2.2 million kilowatt-hours of electricity, 110,000 gallons of fuel oil, and $750,000 per year in energy costs -- including a 37 percent return on investment.

“VEIC has brought energy savings to hundreds of thousands of customers in the Northeast, the Mid-Atlantic, and the Midwest, specifying the ENERGY STAR brand on all applications, wherever possible.” – Mary Sprayregen, Deputy Director of Policy and Public Affairs, Vermont Energy Investment Corporation

ENERGY STAR is the government-backed symbol for energy efficiency, providing simple, credible, and unbiased information that consumers and businesses rely on to make well-informed decisions. For more facts and figures see energystar.gov/numbers and energystar.gov/statefacts
A Sampling of ENERGY STAR Participants in Vermont *

Ambrose Custom Builders, Inc.
Arnot Development Group, Inc.
Ben & Jerry's
Bennington Area Habitat for Humanity
Blodgett Oven Company
Bradbury Fuller
Bread Loaf Corporation
Burlington Electric Department
Burns & Associates
Chittenden County Transportation Authority
Christ Church Presbyterian
City of Burlington
Cong Church of South Hero
Control Technologies, Inc.
Depart. of Buildings & General Services
E.F. Wall & Associates, Inc.
Efficiency Vermont
Ellis Inc.
First Universalist Society of Hartland
Fletcher Allen Health Care
G. S. Blodgett Oven Corporation
Goodman Construction, Inc.
Green Mountain College
Green Mountain Power
Greenleaf
Guillot Vivian Viehmann Architects Inc.
Habitat for Humanity
Heartwood Builders
Jay Peak Resort

JB Construction, Inc.
KD Johnston, Inc.
Killington Ski Resort
Leach Construction of Vermont
Lewis Creek Company
Littlehales Design
Maple Street School
McCosker and Son Design and Const.
METRIX
Metropark
Middlebury College
Middlesex United Methodist Church
Montpelier Construction
Naylor & Breen Builders, Inc.
Neville Companies Inc.
New Frameworks Natural Building
Northern Timbers Construction, Inc.
Patterson & Smith Construction
Peter Roberts Construction Mngmt.
ReArch Company
Red House, Inc.
Resonate Design+Build
Rochester Electric Light & Power Co.
Snyder Homes
South Burlington School District
St. Thomas & Grace Episcopal Church
Stafford Technical Center Student Craft
Structural Energy Corporation
T-Bar Building & Consulting, Inc.

Timber Creek Post & Beam Co., Inc.
Timnouth Channel Construction
Town of Essex
Town of Hartford
Town of Hinesburg
Town of Putney
Town of Readsboro, Electric Department
Town of Richmond
Town of South Hero
United Church of Colchester
University of Vermont
Van de Ven Construction
Vermont Businesses for Social Responsibility
Vermont Electric Cooperative Inc.
Vermont Energy Investment Corporation
Vermont Gas Systems, Inc.
Vermont Heating & Ventilating Co.
Vermont Marble
Village of Johnson Water and Light
Ward Joyce Design

ENERGY STAR is the government-backed symbol for energy efficiency, providing simple, credible, and unbiased information that consumers and businesses rely on to make well-informed decisions. For more facts and figures see energystar.gov/numbers and energystar.gov/statefacts